Go Paperless:
Streamline Your Tax Practice with eSignatures
Scriptel eSignature pads integrate seamlessly with professional tax software
including Crosslink, Intuit, and uTax for a 100% paperless workflow.

Improve Tax Preparation Efficiency
A simple cost-benefit analysis highlights several advantages of a “paperless tax practice” including:
• Eliminate the need to print, scan and file documents for signature capture
• Increase productivity by spending less time on every tax return
• Minimize preparation errors from missing signatures
• Archive and retrieve records faster and from any location
• Keep critical records safe in the event of a disaster with cloud storage

Save Money, Space and the Environment
Industry estimates show that for every $1 spent on printing, it costs $9 to manage what was printed.
Modernizing your expensive paper processes with Scriptel electronic signature pads allows you to:
• Save money on paper, ink and toner, printer maintenance, and record storage and destruction
• Remove bulky file cabinets to reduce your physical footprint, and related overhead costs
• Use less paper, and boost your image to attract environmentally-conscious customers

Boost Client Satisfaction
In today’s ultra-connected world, consumers simply expect a secure, digital experience that enables you to:
• Provide a faster, more convenient way to sign documents
• Add a level of security and identity validation with handwritten electronic signatures
• Allow taxpayer to sign once, use across all necessary documentation

Lower Cost. Premium Performance.
Scriptel signature pads cost 30 to 40% less than the competition
without compromising performance—features include:
• Windows and Mac support
• Battery-free tethered pen
• Modern USB interface end-to-end
• Adobe PDF, Word, and Excel support
• Sign IRS Form 8879
• Wireless capability

Superior Quality, Service and Support
Scriptel is committed to the highest quality standards. Our signature pads are rated for more than
1 million signatures resulting in durability you can depend on for years to come. We also offer free, lifetime
software updates, and unlimited support that includes our:
• Industry leading 2 or 3-year warranty
• RapidCare overnight replacement service
• No monthly fees or subscriptions
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Based in Columbus, Ohio, Scriptel has been the leader in capacitiv e pen digitizing since 1982. We’re the only maker of electronic signature
pads that uses capacitive sensing technology, the same technology used in smartphones. Our ScripTouch electronic signature pads and
custom OEM components for the retail point-of-sale and digital workflow markets deliver rugged reliability with unrivaled support.

Wondering if a Citrix Ready Scriptel signature pad is the right solution for you?
Contact us today!
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